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SAILING 

FOUR fabulous days spent in Durban 
where one can swim, surf and sail 
naked, even tan in mid-autumn, con

firms to me that Banana Town is the 
haven of South Africa's winter sailing 
ports. 

At this time of year South African sailors 
should emulate the swallows, who have already 
flown north to warmer climes, and relocate their 
boats to Royal Natal or Point, two superb yacht 
clubs in the sub-tropics where the sea is luke
warm, the weather perfect and the winds sublime. 

You won't miss those grey and nasty cold 
fronts and when October rolls arouno again, it'll 
be time to sail back south to the Mother City. 

On the other side of the Atlantic, Frenchman 
JP Mouligne, who is striving to become the third 
solo-sailor to win all fQur legs of the Around 
Alone race, was revelling in his first bite of the 
tropics in six months. !''fhe sea is becoming bril- · 
liant blue, what a contrast to the Southern Ocean. 
No more albatross following my wake but yester-

day I had dolphins jumping all around the 
boat and the flying fish are back, dozens of 
tiny ones littering my deck. Compared to 
two months ago this almost feels like a 
vacation," said Mouligne before he suf-
fered a tom mainsail and an infected knee, 

which has forced him to seek medical advice from 
shore doctor, Dan Carlin. 

Back at the Tavern of the Seas, Hout Bay is 
hosting the annual BT/Kfm Admiral's regatta 
which featU'res two days of round-the-cans sailing 
and a medium distance race in Chapman's Bay 
this weekend. An admiral's sword is up for grabs 
to the winning skipper and all proceeds of the 
race will go to the Nelson Mandela childi:eq's 
fund. 

· On Tuesday, the fleet will race from Hoµt Bay 
to the Waterfront against a band of road-runners. 
It 's a competition dictated purely by Mbthet 
Nature, the·saHors prayirigfor steady west~rlies 
and the athletes hoping the fleet will !Je 
becalmed. 


